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Bulgarians and Greeks Both 
Charged With Most Brutal 

Atrocities During 
Present War, 

SIXTY TOWNS BURNED 

Czar Ferdinand Denies That 
His Men Have Had Any 

x Hand in the Reported 
Outrages. 

v 

victims were gouged oat, their ears 
and noses out dtt and women and girls 
brutally treated, the Greeks declared. 

One Battle Fought, 
BUCHAREST, July 19.—The ad

vance of all divisions of the Rouman
ian arnjy towards Sofia continued to
day and one detachment ' met the 
first opposition that has been shown 
by Bulgarians. After a short fight, 
however, an entire brigade of the Bul
garian ninth division surrendered. 
Twelve field guns were taken by the 
Roumanian troops and the command 
ing Bulgarian officer was made a 
prisoner with hie men. This engage
ment occurred between Lorn Palanka 
and Sofia. 

• /  

TWELVE PAGES. 

I FELL 
INTO THE BAY 

Rope of Parachute Broke and 

• Plunged Into the Water and 

Did Not Appear 

Again. 

He 

HIS WIFE WATCHED HIM 

[United Press leased "Wire Service.] 
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 19;—-Re

treating before the advance of Turk
ish troops, the Bulgarians have evacu
ated the Tiehoplu district, according 
to a dispatch reaching here today, 
leaving desolation in their wake. 
Sixty villages have been burned, 
mosques were plundered and the In
habitants of the town unfortunate 
enough to be in the path of the flee
ing troops were robbed and slain. Ac
cording .to the Turkish commanders 
the villages which thejr entered after 
the retreating BulgaxQ; had" fled, pre
sented horrible sights. Every avail
able bit of food and supplies of every 
kind had been carried away by the 
retreating army which was badly in 
need of rations. Inhabitants were 
slain and after everything of value 
had been collected by looting soldiers, 
the towns were fired. Scores perish
ed in the flames, and the Bulgarians 
mutilated the dead and injured. 

In spite of protests from the pow
ers, it was believed tonight that 
every Turkish amy officer would 
urge pressing on to AdrlsiQpple. It 
teas to,' avoid .the surrender of the 
Holy City that Turkey held out so 
long in the recent war with the Balk
an allies and then gave in only when 
the Bugarians stormed the defenses 
of the tpytn, ... „ 

Burn all Villages. 
SOFIA, July 19.—charges that the 

Greeks are burning and looting as 
they advance towards Struma were 
made by the war office here tonight. 
The Greek cavalry is now moving on 
Struma, it was declared. All villages 
along the route are being burned, and 
the inhabitants driven terror strick
en before the advancing amy. 

Denies the Atrocities. 
LONDON, July 19.—In a message to 

the London bureau of the United 
Press, Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
through the royal council, tonight 
branded aB "lying calumnies" the 
atrocities charged by the Greeks 
against the Bulgarian soldiers. The 
message from Premier Radestavoff 
follows: 

"The royal council on behalf of his 
majesty hopes that the United Press 
will aid in refuting the dastardly ly 
Ing calumnies invented 'by the Greeks 
for the purpose of justifying their 
atrocities under the name of reprisals. 

"RADESTAVOFF.*' 
The charges of the Greeks included 

the massacre of 30,000 at Doiran, and 
the slaughter of hundreds of others 
at various points. The victims were 
horribly mutilated, according to re
ports made from various sources of 
apparent reliability. The eyes of 

PARCEL POST 
s RULES CHANGED 

Not Known Whether He Drowned or 

Was Killed by Shock 

of Striking the 

Water. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SEATTLE, Wash., July 19.—Before 

the eyes of his wife, who occupied a 
seat in a launch only a short distance 
away, Grandls Thayer this afternoon 
fell from a parachute four hundred 
feet into Elliott bay. He was either 

CUM BILL'S 

Federal Money Based on warehouse 

' Receipts of Cotton, Wheat, . 

Corn and Other 

Products. 

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 

Blow Planned at Thlt Institution Will she 

; v Also Cause Further Dis

putes In the 

Council. -

Packages Weighing Twenty Pounds,,,,, , .. , .. . , 
r" r„ . killed by the fall or was drowned, the 

facts not being obtainable until the 
August 15. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

body has been recovered. 
Thayer was carried several hundred 

WASHINGTON. July 19,-Reductton! ovf T
th° ""V* ™ 

in parcel post rates within the first! rven y iwintoii rpiphra.-
and second zones, an increase in the j ^re e^n 0 . . , 1R() . _ i. J tlon. Cutting loose, he dropped loO 
maximum rate of parcels and substi-i * » * . I'M ' feet before his parachute opened, tutlon of a new rate chart for the , . ... . w Then he drifted downward for some complicated present maps was order
ed by Postmaster General Burleson 
today to take effect August 15. The 
rate of postage In the first zone is 
reduced from five cents for the first 
pound and one cent for each addition
al pound to five cents for the first 
pound and one cent for each addition-! 
al two pounds. The maximum, 
weight of parcel post packages is in
creased from eleven to twenty pounds 
but only in the first and second 
zones for the present. If this works 
out the maximum will be made twt»-
ty pounds everywhere. ^— 

In announcing the proposed 
changes It was stated that the post-

distance when he seemed to lose his 
seat. Then one hand swung free and 
as he reached upward the strap 
binding the other to the parachute 
rope parted. 

The body fell swiftly, turned a 
circle when only a few feet from the 
water and landed in a reclining-pos
ture. Launches were quickly upon the 
spot but up-to a late hour tonight 
the body had not been recovered. 

CM CAPTURES 

Mrs. Pankhurst Is Bundled Off to Jail 

Where She Will Starve Saga 
•- : 3 iK®! 

For a Few Days 

More. 

tSPil 

IS THE FOURTH 
______ 

TIME 

Escaped the Other Day During 

Police Raid But Has Been 

Picked up and LockedgM|sglp| 

uP. . 

•^€11 

master general expects the parcel 
post system to show substantial sur
plus of earnings at the close of the 
present fiscal year^?'' 

Crushed to Death. 
[United Press leased Wire Service.] 

CANANDAIGUA, N. Y„ July 19.— 
One-nam' •was-instantlykllled - -and 

i twenty-five persons seriously Injured 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, July 19.—Federal 

currency base^ on warehouse receipts 
for cotton, wheat, corn and other pro
ducts is the new banking policy upon 
which democrats of the house banking 
committee were deadlocked today. 
They called oft their usual meeting to 
think it all over until Monday when 
the knotty problem will come up anew. 

More disputation in the democratic 
currency council was considered cer
tain over a plan to bar loans upon se
curities listed on stock exchanges un
less such money m&rts are incorpor
ated. This is a blow planned at the 
New York stock exchange. 

Representative Ragsdale, of South 
Carolina, is sponsor for the plan to 
write into the administration cur
rency bill a clause to permit issuance 
of federal currency notes upon cotton 
warehouse receipts. Involved is a 
scheme for federal Inspection and 
grading of cotton, to Insure values of 
the warehouse receipts. Other mem
bers believe if cotton Is to toe made 
security for currency issuance, wheat 
and other commodities should be giv
en similar privileges. 

"Conservative'' democrats on the 
banking committee declared today 
that chances for adoption of the Raas-
"«rate'aMSHafflefirtfe 

INDIANAPOLIS 
HAD BIG BLAZE 

Every Bit of Fire Apparatus in the 
City Was Used In 

the Fight. 

[United Prefts Leased Wire Service.] 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 19.—Fire 

did $250,009 damage here tonight and 
threatened to -"estroy an entire block 
of business houses in South Illinois 
street near the union station. The 
Liman •' Corey hardware plant, the 
Hamilton and Harris Tobacco Co., 
and the Atlas Paper Co. are the prin
cipal losers. 

Every piece of fire apparatus in the 
city was used to battle the flames. 

am Happy Awakening. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 19.—Arous. 

ed from a nap to be told that he 
would not have to die July 25 In the 

in a collision between two cars on 
the Rochester and Eastern railroad 
near here tonight. The cars were 
crowded with excursionists. Edward 
S. Ward, a business man, of Roches
ter, rlidng In the forward part of 
one of the cars was crushed to death. 
The injured were brought to local 
hospitals. ^ „ 

JOY RIDING ON 
THE ASTOR YACHT 

Mrs. Buehler and Captain Rob
erts Were Too Intimate to 

Suit Her Husband. 

('Knifed wesB Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, July 19.—Spicy stop 

les of alleged joy-rides on the famous 
Astor yacht Noma on which the late 
Colonel John J. Astor and his second 
wife, Mrs. Madeline Force Astor 
spent their honeymoon are recounted 

to confine Issuance of currency strict
ly to "commercial" securities. 

The amendment proposing enforced 
incorporation of stock exchanges is 
a part of the program of four so call
ed "Insurgents" among the demo
crat committeemen who are fighting 
for incorporation in the currency bill 
of reforms proposed by the Pujo mon
ey trust committee. Representative 
Wingo of Arkansas, is holding daily 
conferences with Representative 
Henry, of Texas, in furtherance of 
these amendments. Among them not 
finally passed upon by the committee 

Mm 

ws&sg\ UP I CITY 
Half of the FiremM &f Seattle 

Are Pressed Into Service as 
Policemen to Help 

Keep Peace. 

V&4A 

BUILDINGS DEMOLISHED 

Mayor Tried to Suppress News
paper But Edition Was 

Out on the Street 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, July 19.—Mrs. Emmellne 
Pankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader, was tonight re-imprisoned in 
Holloway jail for the fourth time since 
her arrest on April 4 when she was 
convicted of participating In suffra
gette disturbances. She will now be 
confined in jail until her condition 
again becomes serious from hunger 
striking and will again be released 
under the terms of the "cat and 
mouse" act. 

Mrs. Pankhurst violated the license 
given her under the "cat and mouse" 
act last week when she appeared At 
a suffragette meeting immediately 
after she was given her liberty. She 
then was so weak she could hardly 
stand but defied the authorities and 
declared she would die before she 
would submit. Police raided the 
pavilion where the meeting was being 
held and arrested Miss Annie Kenney 
who appeared with Mrs. Pankhurst 
hut the latter escaped In a taxi cab. 
The police followed a taxi sent out by 
the suffragettes to lead them off the 
track and when they discovered they 
had been outwitted no further at
tempt was made to arrest the suffra
gette leader until tonight. 

gons^riect to 
her apartment from which she was 
taken tonight to Holloway. 

£l?l 

Later on. 

was enforced, declared the r^ots of 
the night before as "an attack by the 
reds" and published pictured of the 
wrecked buildings and one covering 
half of the front page taken by flash
light. It showed the mob wrecking 
the socialist headquarters. The lead
ing article told how the mayor had 
(ailed in his efforts to suppress the 
edition. 

Col. A. J. Blethen, editor and pro
prietor of the Times, stated that, if 
necessary, he would apply tor a feder
al injunction Monday to keep the 
mayor from interfering with his publi
cation. 

Admiral Reynolds, commanding the 
fleet, allowed the usual number of sail
ors to have shore leave today and they 
hurried ashore to enjoy the last 
night of the Potlatch celebration here. 
The lines between sympathizers with 
the socialists and Industrial Workers 

riTnited PreSs Leased Wire Service.} I of the Worid and th08e who side with 
SHATT1J3, Wash. July 19.—With th0 Bajjorg are closely drawn and at 

(Continued on page 2.) 

electric chair, Harry Brown of To- j In a suit filed today by Fred C. Bueh 
ler of Park Slope, against' Richard 
Roberts, captain of the yacht charg
ing aleniation of his wife's affections. 
The Buehlers are now separated. At-

C. Rlbman, who filed 

ledo, slayer of a white woman, grin
ned at Warden Thomas. 

"Why much obliged, warden. I 
sholy am much obliged," he drawled,! 
then turned over and went back to j torney Benj. 
sleep. 

Governor Cox commuted his sen
tence to life Imprisonment. 

MARQUIS DE JUHUM1LHAC ,, ,. 
WAS CALLED A BONE HEAD 

Made His Royal Blood Boil 
and He Gave Back a < 

Withering Retort. 

[United PreSs Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, July 19.—Jean Armand 

de Chappelle de Juhumllhac, duke of 
Rlcheliu, duke of Fronsac and Mar-
Quis de Juhumllhac, in Chicago to get 
impressions for a book will paint an 
interesting word picture of a certain 
conductor on the elevated railway.. 

The duke whirled about Chicago in 
a taxicab today, notebook in hand, 
gathering impressions. Some one sug
gested that he see the stock yards, so 
be hoarded the elevated. At Indiana 
avenue where sijock yards visitors 
transfer to another'train, the duke left 
the car and stood for a moment be
wildered, patting the crease in his 
checked trousers with a little wisp 
of a cane. 

'There goes your train,'' bawled the 
conductor, pointing at a stock yards 
train about to start. "Now you've 
missed it, you bone head." 

The blood of the duke sizzled as 

I the suit • for Buehler, declares that 
I Mrs. Buehler admitted having taken 
1 trips with Captain Roberts on the 

Noma and on speedy motor boats be
longing now to Vincent Astor which 
were under Roberts' charge as cap
tain of the yacht. 

The defendant in the suit is mar
ried and lives with his wife and three 
children near the Buehlers. The bill 
of particulars recites that the last 
alleged joy ride on the Noma took 
place in July, 1912. Buehler declares 
one of the outings consisted of a four 
day trip. The aggrieve'd husband 
says he had no suspicion of wrong hotly as ever It did In the veins of, . . . . „ ,„( ,  .  .  . .  i i ,  i i  d o i n e  o f  h i s  w i f e  u n t i l  h e  f o u n d  a  l e t -his ancestor in the swash buckling uulus VL 

.  „  .  .  . . .  t e r  f r o m  C a p t a i n  R o b e r t s  t o  h i s  w i f e  

"Y« KXent rummy," .bout- cloth whe» He th. t.bl, for br„k. 
ed the duke, withering*, and then hejf«st Mrs; B

t
ueh1^ 

seats himself to wait for the next ™s we enou^ ^ jet 
train I breakfast for him. It was after that, 

But the duke was game. For two I declare! Buehler, that his wife left 
hours he watched the flow In the! him for the four days. Buehler in 
slaughter houses at the stock yards i hiB complaint to the courts, tells of 
and held the color in his cheeks, Then | a vacation at Newport during the As
he returned to his hotel where he i tor cup races, at which he and his 
told a flock of reporters: 

That he adores the tango; is a 
flend for rag time; is a luke-warm 
suffragetiBt; approves the sflt skirt 
if the slit isn't too much slit and sees 
nothing wrong with September Morn. 

"Walt until you see my book,'' said 

wife wvere guests of Captain Roberts. I 
The papers also relate that Buehler i 

after his wife left him found among' 
her effects a bank book, numbered 
429.551 showing deposits In the Dlme| 

Savings bank and In which was the! 
entry "Richard Roberts in trust for 

the duke. "There will be things in It | Sadie Buehler." Buehler declares his 
about Chicago that you never dream 
ed of ... t 

IT 

wife never 
account 

X > 

told him of the savings 

The Embarassment 

of Ignorance 
A group of women were sit

ting on a hotel porch discussing 
camesoles. 

"I have one of • chiffon-cloth,'" 
said one woman. 

"Mine is point d'esprlt, I 
think it Is so much daintier,'' 
said another. . , 

"Mine has the cutest little 
rosebuds on It," said a third. 
And so the stream of comments 
ran on. '•• • • ; . 

Finally a new voice joined in 
w^th the question, "What are 
you talking about? What is 
a camesole?" < • i 

Every face was turned toward 
the questioner. The gentle 
stream changed to a torrent of 
inquiries. >.V,' / _. 1 < 

"Don't you know? Where 
have you been? Where are 
your eyes? Haven't you read 
the papers? etc. 

5,1 
' i 

There is nothing so embar
rassing to a woman as finding 
herself ignorant of some new 
thing that her friends are not 
only discussing but wearing. 
If this woman had read the ad
vertisements of the good news
papers regularly she could 
never have overlooked the ex
istence of camesoles. » 

Do you know what camesole« 
are? If you don't you may find 
yourself in her position at any 
moment. Better begin now to 
read the advertising columns 
regularly so that you won't be 
caught In a similar predica
ment on that or any other sub
ject of apparel. 

iir IfelkfiSfci Lane on a Trip. 
WASHINGTON, July 19.—Declaring 

that he was going out. to look over a 
part of his job Secretary of the In
terior Lane announced this afternoon 
that he would leave Sunday for a 
tour of Wyoming and Montana and 
that It may be extended generally 
through the west. According to his 
present schedule., he will. be gone 
over a month. •' 3 ' 

$25,000,000 CHILD 
ARRIVES IN AMERICA 

half of the city firemen sworn in as 
special officers and a provost guard 
aiding the regular police force In sup
pressing violence, Mayor Geo. F. Cot-
terill tonight Is doing his best to pre
vent a repetition of last nlgfit's riots 
during which the King County social
ist's headquarters, a socialist hall and 
two Industrial Workers of the World 
halls were wrecked and the furniture 
thrown into the street and burned. No 
serious disturbance occurred today 
but several fist fights were reported 
and at one time a riot threatened at 
Fourth avenue and Pike street. A so
cialist speaker attempted to make a 
speech against the action of the sol
diers and sailors In last night's riot. 
He was knocked down and his heao 
bumped on the side walk until he be
came unconscious. Friends carried 
him away. No arrests were made. 
Under the special police powers given 
him in time of riot, Mayor Cotterlll 
took personal charge of the police de
partment, issuing a proclamation put» 
ting the city under riot law. He at 
once closed all salmons for the balance 
of the day and ordered the police to 
suppress the Saturday and Sunday 
editions of the Seattle Times, which 
he charged published an article which 
caused last night's rioting. This wan 
thwarted in both ordere through tem
porary injunctions issued by Judge 
Humphries of the superior court, made 
returnable next Wednesday, thre» 
days after the fleet leaves the harbor. 

The part of the charter under which 
the mayor undertook to suppress the 
Times is under section two, article 
five, which reads as follows; "In case 
of riots, tumult and violent disturb
ances of public order the mayor shall 
have an exigency or his judgment may 
require the right to assume control Tor 
the time being of the police force, but 
before assuming control he shall Issue 
a proclamation to that effect and It 
shall be the duty of the chief of police 
to execute orders promulgated by him 
for the suppression of such tumult 
and restoration of order." 

The mayor held that the Times in 
printing an alleged distorted account 
of Secretary of the Navy Daniels' 
speech before the Rainier club Thurs
day night, had incited a riot. He 
heard the secretary's speech himself 
and after conferring with the secre
tary and Governor Ernest Lister, who 
was in Seattle to help entertain the 
distinguished guest, Cotterill decided 
to take action to prevent the further 
publication of inflammatory articles. 

The Times, in its morning edition, 
which was held up until after 3 o'clock 
this afternoon before the injunction 

present the latter seem greatly in the 
majority. The fleet which was here 
for the Potlatch festival will sail for 
Puget Sound navy yard Sunday. Leave 
of absence for all soldiers from the 
Puget Sound forts expires on,Monday. 

The three soldiers and two sailors •. 
Injured In the Btreet brawl Thursday 
night, which precipitated the trouble, 
have been discharged from the city 
hospital. None of them was serious
ly wounded. This affair was started 
by an unattached woman speaker who 
attacked the soldiers aB servants of 
"organised capital." 

Concerning the censorship over the 
Seattle Times, which was prevented 
from becoming operative by a tempor
ary injunction secured by Colonel A. 
J. Blethen, editor in chief of the 
paper, Mayor Cotterlll's order to the 
police department said today: 

"In as much as the exaggerated, 
false and perverted publications 
which have been made by the Seattle 
Times and particularly the lssup of 

ed a plain and 'wilful inciting of the 
riot, which followed, and indicated on 
»hf part of those responsible for the 
publication, knowledge of lawless and 
riotous intentions which were com
mitted that night you are hereby di
rected to stop the issuance, sale, or 
circulation of any form of distribution 
within the city of Seattle, of the 
Seattle Dally Times, during today, 
(Saturday, July 19, 19131, and tomor
row, (Sunday, July 20, 191S), unless 
the proprietors of such paper shall 
have first submitted to me the entire 
proofs of any proposed Issue, and It 
shall have been certified to you by 
me, as containing nothing calculated 
to Incite to further riot, destruction 
of property and dangerous to human 
life." 

In a statement issued tonight, Col
onel Alden J. Blethen, editor of the 
Times, gives the Times' side of the 
difficulty. The statement follows: 

"Mayor Cotterlll of Seattle, has, 
during the eighteen months he has 
served as chief legislative of this city 
permitted the L W. W.'s and the anar
chistic branch of socialists to flaunt 
their red flag and promulgate their 
outrageous doctrines to an extent un-
paralled in any city in America. The 
Times has, singled handed, led a fight 
for old glory against the display of 
anarohy's Ideas. Seattle's midsum
mer Potlatch Involved a great display 
of the country's color and attendance 
of American warships and troops. 
Thursday night a group of sailors and 
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Young Alfred Vanderbilt Will 
Become a Citizen of United 

States in Two, Years. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, July 19.—The popula

tion of the United States was increas-
•ed by a $25,0(0,000 child, at least the 
•new arrival will be an added citizen 
! in just two years, two months from 
'today. The prospective citizen Is 
j Alfred Gwynn Vanderbilt, heir with 
-his half brother, Wm. Henry Vander-
, bllt, to $50,000,000. His mother was 
Mrs. Smith Hollins McKim, of Baltl-

I more. Uncle Reggie Vanderbilt met 
j Alfred Gwynne, Jr., at the pier when 
he arrived with his mother and father 

'on La Savoie from France. Alfred's 
;ma and pa were severely seasick but 
i the rough seas didn't bother Alfred a 
j whit. He was just a wee bit whimp-
lery when Uncle Reggie gave him re-
j sounding smacks on each round red 
| cheek, and although he didn't grant 
the reporters an interview he was 

i quoted as having expressed a great 
i desire to be rushed to his new $100,-
! 000 apartment which has been espec
ially fitted up for him on the eigh
teenth floor of the magnificent Van-
|derbilt mansion. The nursery was 
j fitted up at a cost, of $10,000, accord-
ling to detailed plans cabled here by! ^ , . . , - , . . _ 
I Mrs, Vanderbilt who said today t h a t  I hours of heated debate, marked y ed the general federation of labor has 
i although she will start her boy's edu-! clash on the floor between Deputies heen plannlng n ^sing amon? 
| cation in Europe she will let him! Brake and Thevenot, the chamber to- the tr0ops and should be fprced by , 
'finish in America. It is her desire! night passed the law increasing: from, the government to dissolve. • 
I that he make his home in America, j two to three years the period of com-; The German army now numbers 
! Among the improvements installed | P^°ry military service in France., 900,000. When the new recruits are 
| was a private elevator for Baby Van-i The vote was 358 to 204. The only, enrolled in the fall, the French army 
iderbllt at a cost of $5,000. From his' concession gained by opponents ot wni number 700,000. 
I nurserv window the $25,000,000 baby j the bill was to prevent its immediate, The moBt violent debate punctuat-
can look across the Seventy-first reg- enactment, and the present military; e(j wu.h fisticuffs marked the discus-
lment armory into the crowded east class will serve but the two years sion of the law in the chamber of 
side districts but he is too high up formerly required. 1 deputies this afternoon. Deputies 
to be bothered by the noise of chll- The bill was bitterly opposed by Brake and Thevenot became involved 
dren who fill the streets there. the socialists. Tonight they declared jn a heated debate and finally came 

The only thing young Vanderbilt they would make the law an issue in to blowB. Friends in the chamber 
cannot have, so far as is known, is = the fall campaign when the deputies rushed towards them and separated 

will be up for re-election. They in- the combatants before serious dam-
tend to keep up the fight In every age was dona. 

EXCITED FRENCHMEN HAVE 
FIST FIGHT IN CHAMBER 

succeeding campaign with the argu
ment that the people do not want the 

Two of Them Came to Blows jiaw. 
| Senator Albert Demund declared ha 
j had rumors that the general federa-
| tlon of labor, anti-militarists and rev

olutionists, are planning a revolt of 
j the soldiers in barracks against the 
! extra year of forced service and 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j urged the government to take action 
PARIS, July 19.—Amid scenes of j Rgainst the plotters. The command-

wildest excitement, which followed eFi Gustave Driant. a deputy, declar-

b 

in Heated Debate Over 
Military Bill. 

... 

the presidency of the United States, 
since he was born In Surrey, England. I 

£, •' ' 8 • ; v- . * . V ,i/: 
it' t . 


